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Matthew 28:19-20
Go and make disciples
of all nations,
baptize… and teach
them to obey
everything I have
commanded you.
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WallBuilders Defend Our Freedoms by Roberta D’Amico

Daily, attacks continue and
laws are being passed to restrict
our freedom of speech and our
worship of God. In response, Rick
Green of WallBuilders, an
organization
dedicated
to
preserving the forgotten history of
America, is coming to speak in
Lexington, Massachusetts, on
Friday, April 12, 2013, 7:00 – 9:00
pm.
“This is a presentation on the
overwhelming
influence
of
Christianity in the birth and
establishment of our nation and
what we can do in our
communities and churches to
preserve the hard won freedoms
of religion and speech,” says Kris
Mineau of the Massachusetts
Family Institute. In the face of a
strong effort to eliminate all things
pertaining to God from our
culture, we need to preserve the
principles on which our country

was founded, those principles that
made it great.
Our form of government is of
the people, by the people, and for
the people; but a people without
godly principles cannot run a good
government. Crime is rampant,
even among people in positions of
high power; and at the same time,
honesty
and
integrity
are
disappearing. In order to keep the
freedoms that we have, we must
have a moral people. History
demonstrates that if a people will
not live by God’s laws, they will
end up being ruled by tyranny. We
see it happening here: don’t say
Merry Christmas, schools cannot
celebrate Christmas or Easter, you
no longer have to swear on the
Bible to take an oath, judges
cannot
have
the
Ten
Commandments
in
their
courtroom, and it gets worse.
Recently, there have been
incidents where people have been
penalized for talking about God, or
carrying a Bible, or wearing a tee

shirt with a godly message. In a
Florida university a student was
suspended for refusing to “stomp
on Jesus”, an exercise where the
professor told students to stamp
on His Name written on paper.
Add to that the effort to remove
crosses from cemeteries, and even
from the Mojave Desert, military
funerals, and so on. Now we have
a law against what they call “hate
speech”, which really means that
you are not allowed to disagree
with those who want to change
the definition of marriage. Soon
we will not be allowed to disagree
with our leaders.
In spite of the news, people
are still not paying attention. Just
like Germany in the 1930s, when
Christians and Jews were being
persecuted, many are either
blindly trusting the government to
do what is right, or ignoring what
is happening as if it will not affect
them. To do nothing is to
acquiesce to the loss of our
freedoms.

Don’t miss this opportunity to
hear Rick Green speak on
preserving our freedom, to
proclaim what the Bible says, and
stand for biblical truth. Come to
Lexington April 12 to hear him. To
register, go to www.mafamily.org,
click on “events”. Space is limited,

cost is only $12, and the location is
the National Heritage Museum, 33
Marrett Rd, Lexington.
Jesus is the hope of the
world, and the Author of all our
freedoms, which come from God.
We hope that you all joined us for
the March For Jesus on Saturday,

March 30. We gathered at City
Hall in Springfield, where area
Pastors led us in prayer for the
continued freedom to speak the
Name of Jesus in the public
square.

We Mourn
You mourn 26 deaths I include the boy who grabbed
His mother’s guns and said “GOD forget Heaven.”
I mourn for the parents Who seek vengeance instead of
deliverance. Who lean on ‘an eye for an eye’ instead of
“I’ll forgive this guy”
I mourn for a world who views this incident
“there’s a friend in my family that suggested”
Through a “court ordered, Psychologists eyes…
That will simply tell them, that this isn’t
SIN, but a disorder.
I mourn for that psychologist. Yes, I mourn for her
I even mourn for her teacher’s teacher, sadly if her
Teacher would never have taught her, then that
Teacher would never have taught her to teach her LIES.
Do You See How DECIEVED we are without CHRIST?
I also mourn that additional 35 that die, that we
somehow give a blind eye to. Are you confused?
I’m gonna explain… You see 26 is such a small portion
when We leave the 35 we took out with ABORTION.
While he was slaughtering 26 in that Same 15 minute
time span we were murdering 35, people.
Alphabetically and truthfully speaking
If we never X’ed GOD out of our schools
We wouldn’t be sitting here wondering why….
We mourn

Ongoing Events At the Coffee House
Sunday Services 10am & 2pm
Monday thru Friday Morning Bible Study 7:30am
Tuesday prayer 11am
Wednesday Bible Study 4:30pm
Wednesday Celebrate Recovery 6:30pm
Thursday 7pm FIAT ‘Faith In Action Team’
Saturday Dinner 2-4pm
Saturday 1st of each month Marriage Seminar

Coffee House is open 7am-2pm M-F
For information call 301-0918

Save The Dates!
Defending
Our First Freedoms
Friday April 12, 2013
Family Day -Convoy of Hope 2013
Saturday, August 24th

